Abstract. An active field of research today is the technological enrichment of everyday activities using augmented reality and ambient intelligence technologies. To this end, augmenting dinner tables is a challenging task, requiring a high-quality user experience unobtrusively supporting and enhancing the user's main goal: eating and socializing. This work presents an augmented restaurant table, facilitating customers' ordering and enhancing their experience through entertainment and socialization features, as well as through interaction with physical objects placed upon the table surface.
Introduction
The emergence of augmented reality and ambient intelligence has motivated several research efforts to pursue the technological enrichment of everyday life activities, mainly in the areas of home, workplace, health and education. Lately, however, the areas of socialization, communication and entertainment have gained increased interest for multimodal and ubiquitous interaction towards enhancing common activities such as dining.
To this end, initiatives that aim to entertain and foster human communication and socialization through dining have already appeared as commercial solutions. For instance, the Inamo and Touche Diner restaurants [1, 2] try to provide technology enhanced entertainment and socializing during dinner.
This work presents an innovative smart restaurant table, named iEat that aims to enhance restaurant customers' experience in terms of entertainment, socialization, food selection and ordering, providing the users with natural interaction with the table itself, as well as with physical objects placed upon its surface.
Related Work
The concept of augmenting dinner tables is challenging, mainly due to the fact that the interactive features of the 
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The iEat Table   An [7] , as well as through the positioning and movem able surface, supporting thus a large degree of interact ion of the iEat system is illustrated in Fig. 1 
Selecting Dishes and Orde
The iEat system integrates to find and order restauran served. Fig. 1 (right Furthermore, a customer is able to review the dishes in the order list and place the order. The order list summarizes all the dishes that have been added by the two diners, providing facilities for removing a dish from the list, view more details for a particular dish, order a specific dish and order all the dishes in the list. The iEat system provides an API for intercommunicating with restaurant ordering software, allowing its trouble-free installation and interoperation with systems already used in restaurants.
Playing
Aiming to entertain the diners while waiting for the dishes to be served, the iEat table features interactive games played using the empty plates and the lightpens. In the current prototype, a breakout type game has been developed (Fig. 2, left) . The goal of each player is to hit as many tiles as possible, using the cannonballs launched by a cannon lying in front of the player. Moreover, players get more points if they manage to place their cannonballs to a particular opponent's territory. The aiming direction of the cannon is determined by the players moving their lightpens to the left or to the right in front of their cannons. Cannonballs can be repelled using plates as shields (in order to screen the opponent's cannonballs). Forthcoming versions of the iEat table will support additional games, accommodating a variety of potential player preferences.
Decorating and Communicating
Additionally, the iEat table supports facilities for decorating the table surface, through a library of alternative virtual backgrounds (tablecloths), as well as highly customizable drawing toolset (allowing users for example to select brush size and color, undo and redo action, etc.). Drawing and doodling is facilitated through the use of lightpens. Furthermore, users are able to post their drawings to their Facebook and Twitter accounts, sharing thus their experience with friends and followers (Fig. 2 right) .
Formative Evaluation
The current iEat table prototype has been evaluated by four usability experts following the heuristic evaluation method [8] . In summary, sixteen usability problems were found, most of which were rated as aesthetic or minor. Two problems that were rated as major were the following: (i) the user cannot easily find out about the drawing options menu, since it is not included in the main navigation menu and it is displayed only if the users perform a click to a non-interactive table area, and (ii) if the dishes list contains more than seven items, the leftmost and rightmost dishes are displayed smaller in order to indicate that by selecting them the dishes carousel will rotate, however this will be difficult for users to find out. Furthermore, the evaluation also resulted in a list of the most interesting and usable system features, including among others the plates' interaction facilities, the overall look and feel of the application, as well as its sociability features.
Conclusions and Future Work
This work has presented an interactive restaurant table aiming not only to support ordering at the restaurant, but also to enhance customers' socializing and entertainment. The table features innovative interaction facilities, using the empty plates placed on the table and lightpens. The initial prototype of the iEat table has been evaluated by usability experts, having identified the strengths and weaknesses of the current implementation. Future work will address the usability problems that were found and will enrich the existing content, by adding beverages' information and additional entertainment games. Furthermore, user-based tests will be carried out aiming to assess diners' overall user experience.
